
water deaeration and fuel gas treatment sys-

tems, according to Iraq Business News. 
 

The Basra Investment Commission has an-

nounced a new investment opportunity for the 

construction of a power plant in the Hartha 

region, reports Iraqi Business News. When 

completed, the plant will have a capacity of 

generating 100 MegaWatts of power. 
 

Michigan Iraq Consortium for Housing Devel-

opment (MICH Development) is moving for-

ward with redevelopment plans in Iraq that 

could approach USD 8 billion, reports the 

Lansing State Journal. By a Memorandum of 

Understanding (MOU) with the National In-

vestment Commission of Iraq, they are to 

build 100,000 residential units, along with 

associated infrastructure in two areas of Bagh-

dad. 
 

Prime Minister al-Maliki is pressuring Exxon 

Mobile to reconsider entering an oil explora-

tion deal with the Kurds’ semi-autonomous 

region of the country, reports United Press 

International (UPI). An October 2011 agree-

ment with the Kurdish Regional Government 

to explore six potential fields within Kurdish 

territory has triggered a crisis in Iraq as it 

challenged the authority of al-Maliki’s weak, 

Shiite-dominated coalition. According to the 

Washington Post, the issue over which politi-

cal entity may enter into oil deals has been 

long standing, as Kurds believe they have the 

authority to enter into oil deals within their 

region and Baghdad believes any deal not ne-

gotiated by the Iraq government is illegal. 
 

The Public Ledger reports that Iraq bought 

120,000 tonnes of rice on 06 December from 

India and Pakistan. Pakistan accounted for the 

largest portion of the sale at 90,000 tonnes. 

Additionally, Iraqi Business News reported on 

O 
n 07 December, Business Wire re-

leased its Iraq Infrastructure Report 

Q4 2011. The economic sector is ex-

pected to grow at an annual  rate of 9.7% be-

tween 2011 and 2015. Reconstruction efforts 

have resulted in contract awards with USD 

124 billion in projects underway or slated to 

begin. The uncertain security situation in the 

country as US troops withdraw, continues to 

ward off some contractors. 
 

Financial Times indicates that, after eight 

years from the start of the US-led invasion of 

Iraq, the country has made significant strides 

in addressing their economic challenges. Oil 

production is strong, the Central Bank of Iraq 

has USD 50 billion in reserves, inflation is 

low and the exchange rate is stable. The Fi-

nancial Times, however, also raises concerns, 

placing unemployment at 12%. The Interna-

tional Monetary Fund (IMF) believes the real 

rate to be even higher. Debt is also high and 

must be addressed according to the report. 
 

Iraq’s Ministry of Planning stated that the Ira-

qi inflation rate from the period November 

2010 to November 2011 was 5%, reports Iraq 

Business News. According to the article, the 

Ministry concentrated on the commodities and 

services for consumption, including food-

stuffs, beverages, clothes, shoes and house-

hold items. 
 

Agence France Presse (AFP) reports that Iraqi 

Prime Minister al-Maliki has issued an open 

invitation for US firms to help in the rebuild-

ing of the country. Maliki suggested that Iraq 

is no longer a country of generals but of busi-

nessmen and corporations.  
 

ProSep Inc, formerly known as TORR Canada 

Inc., has been awarded three contracts worth 

USD 6.5 million in total to design and supply 
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SUBMIT AN RFI OR RECOMMEND REPORT TOPICS TO THE MEDITERRANEAN BASIN TEAM:  
In order to meet the growing demand for information regarding the dynamic, complex events in Iraq, the CFC has begun 
publishing a monthly news review on the region in addition to our bi-weekly Mediterranean Basin newsletters. Please send your 
recommendations for future report topics or requests for information (RFIs) to: mediterranean@cimicweb.org.  

T 
he last convoy of US combat troops departed Iraq 19 

December 2011 ending a nine year war, reports 

Shanghai Daily. As US troops leave Iraq, fears of 

sectarian divisions in Iraq are on the rise, reports Asia Times. 

Some Sunni Arab areas of Iraq are looking for increased 

autonomy from the Shiite-led government of Iraq. According 

to the article, many Sunni Arabs have felt marginalised by 

central government policies. Further, Sunni officials say self-

governance would improve quality of life in western 

provinces. Central government officials have long expressed 

concerns that a US troop withdrawal would facilitate a 

Ba’athist-led coup. Baghdad asserts that any secessionist 

moves by any group would lead to bloodshed, reports Asia 

Times. 
 

Just hours after the US troop departure, Iraq’s Shiite prime 

minister, al-Maliki, successfully petitioned Parliament to issue 

an arrest warrant for the country’s Sunni vice president, reports 

Reuters. The arrest warrant was issued against Tareq al-

Hashemi, one of the highest-ranking Sunnis and leader of the 

Iraqiya party. Agence France Presse (AFP) reports that al 

Hashemi was escorted off a flight at Baghdad airport headed to 

the northern autonomous Kurdish region and questioned. 

According to al Arabiya, ultimately al-Hashemi was allowed 

to continue with his travel plans north. However, a 19 

December Reuters article indicates that Baghdad officials have 

prohibited al-Hashemi from travelling abroad. On 20 

December, Radio Free Europe Radio Liberty reported that al-

Hashemi, speaking from the northern Iraq city of Erbil, stated 

that the charges were “fabricated” and that he has committed 

no “sin” against his country.  
 

According to al Arabiya, al-Hashemi’s warrant is a result of 

his suspected involvement with the 28 November Parliament 

bombing incident. According to Reuters, Iraqiya joined al-

Maliki’s unity government reluctantly, and its leaders have 

consistently asserted they have been marginalised in the al-

Maliki government. Providing context to the crisis, AFP 

reports that the Iraqiya emerged as the largest bloc in March 

2010 elections but was out manoeuvred for the premiership by 

al-Maliki who, finishing second in the elections, formed a 

coalition with another group to broaden his power base, 

allowing him to lead the government. Al-Maliki’s actions have 

ignited a political crisis, suggests AFP.  
 

Associated Press reports that a Sunni-backed political bloc of 

Parliament has suspended its participation in government as a 

protest against Prime Minister al-Maliki’s control over key 

political posts in the government. Hamid al-Mutlaq, a Sunni 

lawmaker from the Iraqiya bloc, explains the boycott is a 

protest against what the Iraqiya party sees as an alarming 

concentration of power in the hands of the prime minister. 
 

On 19 December, Parliament was unable to achieve quorum, 

which led to the decision to reconvene on 03 January 2012 

reports Iraq Business News. According to reports, it was the 

absence of the Kurdish parties which prevented quorum. The 

article suggests the failure of Parliament to hold its scheduled 

session could signify a symbolic blow to al-Maliki’s possible 

ambitions to “do as he pleases in the wake of the US 

withdrawal.” On 03 January, the Iraqi Parliament reconvened 

amid threats by Prime Minister al-Maliki that Iraqiya members 

who boycotted Parliament would be “replaced”, reports CNN. 

Late last month, Shiite cleric Muqtada al-Sadr called for the 

dissolution of Parliament and early elections. 
 

On 13 December, the Telegraph reports that the provincial 

council in Diyala signed a request for the province to be given 

regional status, similar to the northern Kurdish region of Iraq. 

The Telegraph states that 16 of the 29 Diyala provincial 

council members signed the request which is the first step in a 

series of procedures to achieving greater autonomy from the 

central government in Baghdad. 
 

The Arab League is looking to Iraq to engage in productive 

dialogue with Syria, as the League seeks to address Syrian 

unrest, reports Australia World News. Iraqi Foreign Minister 

Hoshyar Zebari told news agencies in Baghdad that his county 

would attempt to convince Syria to accept an Arab peace deal 

and to allow monitors to access the level of unrest in the 

country. AFP reports that the Iraqi foreign minister has been 

dispatched to Damascus in efforts to end months of unrest 

between the regime and opposition groups in Syria. On 17 

December, Iraqi National Security Adviser Falah al-Fayadh  

reported positive talks with President Assad of Syria. After the 

meeting, AFP reported that al-Fayahd flew to Cairo to brief 

Arab League chief Nabil al-Arabi. 
 

Prime Minister al Maliki warns that if President al Assad’s 

regime should fall, the result could mean an increase in 

sectarian tensions and potential violence within the region, 

reports Deutsche Welle. According to the article, Iraq could be 

forced into a Shia alliance, potentially with Iran, against Arab 

Governance & Rule of  Law              

12 December that 400,000 metric tones of wheat were pur-

chased from Russia, Australia and Canada. 
 

According to AK News, a new storage silo with capacity of 

60,000 tonnnes of wheat is under construction in Erbil prov-

ince of Kurdistan. Also, an Italian company is planning to con-

struct an olive processing facility in Kurdish Iraq. According to 

the report, 600 acres of land have been allocated for the first 

phase of the project in order to cultivate olives.  
 

Reuters reports that as a result of a breakdown in diplomatic 

relations with Syria, Turkey will now export goods through 

Iraq.   
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Sunni states. 

According to US Consul General Piper Campbell, there is 

reason to be concerned about the possibly of Iran attempting to 

influence Iraq in the wake of the US troop exit, reports 

MSNBC. The influence of Iran in the southern, Shiite region 

of Iraq is clear as the majority of rocket attacks on the US 

consulate in Basra are executed by Iraqis using weapons 

smuggled in from Iran. The report indicates that religious 

affiliations are an important factor. Iran is a major Shia 

country and so the Shiite influence is very considerable. 
 

In an article published by the Washington Post, Iraqi Prime 

Minister al-Maliki underscored Baghdad’s commitment to 

bring an end to hosting the Mujaheddin-e Khalq (MEK) Camp 

Ashraf in Diyala province. Referring to the residents of the 

camp as terrorists, al-Maliki said “No county would accept the 

presence of foreign insurgents on its soil, but we will work 

hard to find a peaceful solution that upholds the international 

values of human rights.” 
 

The future remain unclear for former Iraqi leader Tariq Aziz 

who once served as Saddam Hussein’s top diplomat. Word that 

Aziz will be executed in 2012, after US forces leave Iraq, was 

reported by CNN News on 05 December. However, the Iraqi 

government quickly denied plans to execute Aziz, reports Fox 

News, explaining that an execution would be highly 

controversial and could exacerbate political and sectarian 

tensions. 
 

Kuwait News Agency reports that UN officials have expressed 

their willingness to help normalise Iraq’s relationship with 

border nation, Kuwait. An Iraqi official reaffirmed his 

country’s desire to address all unresolved issues with Kuwait. 

Humanitarian Affairs                                                        

T 
he United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees 

(UNHCR) is poised to begin a process of refugee status 

determination for residents in Camp Ashraf, which 

shelters a group known as the Mujaheddin-e Khalq (MEK); 

described as an Iranian opposition group with cult-like 

characteristics. The UN envoy for Iraq called upon the Iraqi 

government to extend their deadline for the camp closure, 

scheduled for 31 December. US officials are concerned that, 

unless MEK opposition leader Maryam Rajavi gives her 

approval, there will be a bloodbath at the camp, reports Inter 

Press Services (IPS). According to the report, the international 

community is particularly concerned MEK members will 

commit mass suicide then allow Iraqi security forces to 

remove them from the camp. Unconfirmed reports indicate 

that the Iraq government, along with the UN envoy, are close 

to an agreement which would transport camp residents to 

Baghdad where the UNHCR would determine camp member 

resettlement preferences, reports IPS. 
 

The UN News Centre reports that the UN envoy to Iraq 

encouraged the government, the Council of Representatives 

and Iraqi citizens to continue to advance and protect human 

rights within the country as US troops exit. 
 

United Nations Assistance Mission for Iraq (UNAMI) is 

tasked with assisting the Iraqi government in the areas of 

elections, reconciliation, the resolution of disputed boundaries, 

human rights and humanitarian concerns, as well as 

reconstruction and development. General Secretary Ban Ki-

Moon has appointed György Busztin of Hungary as his Deputy 

Special Representative to Iraq. 
 

Human Rights Watch (HRW) reports that Iran and Turkey 

cross-border attacks into autonomous region of Kurdistan, Iraq 

have killed more than a dozen civilians and displaced 

thousands between July and November 2011. They are 

justifying their actions as a response to armed Kurdish 

militants in the region. However, Kurdish residents told HRW 

that many of the areas that were attacked by Iran and Turkey 

are purely civilian. 

I 
n response to serious kidnapping threats, the US 

Department of State announced increased security for 

personnel in Iraq, according to Kuwait News Agency. 

There will be an estimated 16,000 US diplomats and business 

and development experts who will remain in Iraq after the 

American troop withdrawal. On 04 December, the US 

Embassy posted a “severe threat of kidnapping”.  
 

NATO has officially announced that a mission to train Iraqi 

security forces will conclude at years end, reports ABC News. 

Agreement on terms of the engagement was not successful and 

seemed to hinge on the fact that NATO troops would not be 

granted immunity from Iraqi prosecution. 
 

USA Today suggests major gaps in Iraq’s ability to secure 

borders and airspace from external actors. Iraqi and US 

officials have been discussing inserting US forces in Iraq to 

advise and train Iraqi security forces. 
 

United Press International (UPI) reports that Iraq is seeking to 

purchase another 18 Lockheed Martin F-16 multi-role fighters 

to expand its air force.  

 

The Inter Press Service (IPS) states that Prime Minister al-

Maliki has requested billions of dollars in US weapons in 

order to retrofit Iraq’s armed forces. Iraq is gradually 

abandoning its arsenal of  Russian and French weaponry in 

favour of US arms. According to the IPS Maliki will depend 

on both weapons and training from the US military as outlined 

in the US International Military Education and Training 

(IMET) Programme. 
 

Turkish Prime Minister Recep Tayyip Erdogan told Trend that 

the issues between Sunni and Shiites in Iraq may destabilise 

the entire region. 
 

A counterfeiting group was arrested in Sulaimaniyah on 19 

December by security forces, reports Iraq Business News. 

Security   
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T 
he online newspaper, Gulf Today, reports that as the 

last American soldiers prepare to leave the country, 

many Iraqis worry for their safety. Their worries reflect 

the traumatising events from 2003 to 2009 when tens of 

thousands of Iraqis died in sectarian violence. Iraqis are 

concerned about the current struggle for power in Syria and 

how the unrest will impact Iraq’s stability and power dynamics 

regionally, reports Gulf Today.  
 

The National reports that some of al Qaeda’s most brutal and 

dangerous members were once part of Iraq’s orphan 

population. Estimates suggest that as many as three million 

Iraqi children have been orphaned from the war and its 

aftermath. 
 

Millions visited Iraq’s shrine in Karbala on 06 December for 

Ashura Rituals on Shiite Islam’s most important holiday, 

reports Radio Netherlands Worldwide (RNW). Pilgrims walked 

the streets under tight security.  

 

Minority Rights International (MRI), a London advocacy 

group, warns that minority communities in post-war Iraqi 

society experience marginalisation and often camouflage their 

identity, reports United Press International (UPI). According 

to MRI, 4,000 Christian families have left Baghdad since 

October 2010. 
 

Reuters reports that, as US troops leave Iraq, Fallujah 

continues to experience an unusually high rate of birth defects 

first identified in 2005. The article reports that Fallujah is 

awash in weapons and war chemicals. 
 

Tens of thousands of Iraqis were killed or went missing in the 

sectarian conflict of 2006 to 2007 reports Arab News. Now 

that US troops have left the country, Iraqis are attempting to 

Security forces found 1.95 million counterfeit Iraqi Dinar 

(USD 1,667.00) along with colour photocopying equipment. In 

addition, the article reports that an RPG rocket launcher, five 

RPG rockets and an AK-47 were also seized.  
 

At least 36 people were killed and 121 more wounded in 

violence during the Shiite holiday Ashura reports BBC News. 

In the day’s deadliest attack, a car loaded with explosives 

detonated blowing up a procession of pilgrims.  
 

A police officer was killed 07 December and another injured in 

Diyala Province when a high voltage power cable was 

sabotaged reports AGI. 
 

A 07 December, Associated Press (AP) article reports that a 

series of attacks, largely targeting security forces have left five 

dead. Gunmen killed a police captain at his home in Fallujah 

and an improvised explosive device (IED) killed an Iraqi 

contractor in Kirkuk. 
 

In Erbil, northern Iraq, four people were killed and in Nineveh 

two were injured on 13 December reports the Kuwait News 

Agency (KUNA). Additionally, three civilians were killed in a 

bomb explosion in New Mosul city. 
 

On 13 December, CNN reported eight people had died in the 

last 24 hours from shootings and targeted explosions. 

According to the report, the level of violence is about average 

for the country. The article reports of gunmen in Fallujah 

attacking a minibus carrying Justice Ministry officials. When 

police arrived at the scene to assist the injured, two roadside 

bombs detonated killing three police officers and one civilian. 

In Baghdad, a member of a local Awakening Council, which 

are pro-government organisations frequently targeted by 

militias, was killed by gunmen outside his home. Violence in 

Iraq is largely sectarian, reports CNN. 
 

According to Radio Free Europe/Radio Liberty (RFE/RL), a 

30 December report by Iraq Body Count (IBC), considered to 

be the world’s most comprehensive source for Iraq war 

casualties, sets the latest number of civilian deaths for 2010—

2011 at 4,059. IBC reports that 13% of all documented civilian 

deaths from 2003-2011 were directly caused by the US-led 

coalition. Additionally, 29% of total civilian casualties were 

children, reports IBC. Finally, RFE/RL reports that a persistent 

low-level conflict in Iraq will most likely continue for years to 

come. 

 

According to Iraq Business News, security incidents the week 

of 21 December were concentrated in Baghdad, Mosul and 

Kirkuk as well as southern Salah ad-Din province, western 

Diyala province and central Babil province (see map). AKE 

Group, an international security firm, reports 35 separate bomb 

attacks killed 60 people and injured 150 while small arm 

incidents killed 14 and injured four. 

Socio-cultural Development                                    

Source: Iraq Business News, Weekly Security Update for 13 December 
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Iraq Energy Expo and Conference 2012 “IEEC 2012”  
 

Who?   Ministries of Iraq along with oil industry professionals. 

 

What?  An expo to explore energy in Iraq  

 

For whom? Private and public entities, industry professionals, researchers & practitioners interested in energy investment 

 

When & Where? 23-26 April, 2012 , University of Baghdad, within few minutes from the Green Zone  

 

Contact Details: Iraq Energy Expo 2012 
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locate and dig up dozens of mass graves in an effort to learn 

the fate of some 9,000 missing persons. Some civil society 

organisations see these efforts as a way for Iraq society to heal 

the sectarian divide. 
 

Iraq’s second largest museum in Sulaimaniya, located in the 

semi-autonomous region of Kurdistan, is taking decisive 

measures to recover stolen artefacts by paying smugglers to 

hand over the lost treasures, reports CNN. According to the 

article, almost 15,000 artefacts were looted in 2003 as 

Baghdad was liberated. 

Catholic Culture reports two Christians were killed in Mosul 

on 14 December. Chaldean Catholic Archbishop Amel 

Shamon Nona of Mosul cautioned Christians to not 

immediately link these killings to “religious hatred.” 
 

The Kurdistan News Agency reports that more than 40,000 

tourists entered the Kurdistan region of Iraq for New Years 

Celebrations. This translates to a level four times greater than 

in recent years. Tourists are visiting the cities of Erbil, 

Sulaymaniya and Duhok. 

SUBMIT A REQUEST 

FOR INFORMATION (RFI) 
 

CimicWeb account holders can submit RFIs to 
the CFC. These may concern the sectors ad-
dressed in this newsletter or other topics rele-
vant to Iraq and the Mediterranean Basin. To 
submit an RFI, fill out the request form by click-
ing here. 
 

Have a colleague who is interested in submitting 
an RFI? Tell him/her to request a CimicWeb 
account by clicking here. 
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